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Examination 2COT 6315 - Formal Languages and Computation Theory17 June 1999

Instrutions:� Read all these instrutions; failure to follow instrutions will result in loss of points.� Do not start the examination until instruted to do so.� This test is losed book, losed notes, but you are permitted one 8.5" by 11" rib sheet (two sides).� Answer all questions from Part A (�rst 4 questions) and then any two questions fromPart B (last 3 questions) below.� Show your work.� Start the answer to eah question on a new page (i.e., do NOT put the answer to more thanone question on the same page).� Assemble your answers in numerial order of the questions when you submit them.� Leave a 1" square in the upper left orner for a staple.� Be sure to inlude your name on your answer sheets.� You have 120 minutes to omplete this examination.� Read and sign the following statement. You may write this on your exam and sign it there ifyou wish to take the exam questions home with you today. Do not disuss this exam with anyonein this ourse who has not yet taken this exam.
On my honor, I have neither given nor reeived unauthorized aid on this examination, and I will notdisuss the ontents of this examination with any student who has not yet taken this examination.Signed: 1



Part IAnswer all four (4) questions.1. (10) Show that PCP is deidable over a unary alphabet, e.g., � = f0g.
2. (15) Consider a pair of Turing mahines F and M , where F takes input from M , suh that(a) F produes a opy of F based on the output of M when M has the string X as its input;(b) F produes a opy of M based on the output of M when M has the string Y for its input;() M produes nothing if neither X nor Y is input;(d) F produes nothing if nothing is input.Produe two mahines satisfying the requirements for F and M .3. (15) Prove that Multiproessor Sheduling (MPS) is NP-Complete. An instane of MPS is a �niteset T of tasks, a length l : T ! N , a number m 2 N of proessors, and a deadline D 2 N . Aninstane is in the language i� there exists a olletion of m subsets of T , T1; T2; : : : ; Tm suh that(a) T = Smi=1 Ti(b) 8 i 6= j; i; j 2 [1::m℄; Ti \ Tj = ;() maxf�t2Ti l(t) j 1 � i � mg � D.In other words, eah Ti is the set of tasks assigned to proessor i, where eah task is assigned toexatly one proessor, and every proessor meets the deadline on its task set.4. (10) An Euler iruit for graph G = < V;E > is a iruit suh that every edge e 2 E is visitedexatly one. Classify EULER�CKT = f< G > j G has an Euler iruitg as a language in P ,NP , NP � C, or NP � hard, and prove your laim(s).
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Part IIAnswer any two (2) questions.5. (25) Show that a k-headed Turing mahine with jumps (a k-JTM) is equivalent in power to astandard TM. A k-JTM has speial moves in whih it may move any head to the urrent loationof any other head in a single move. Instead of fL;Rg being the only possible moves for eah head,fL;R; 1; 2; :::; kg are all possible moves for eah head, where a move of j for head i takes head i tothe same loation head j was in prior to the move. Note that heads i and j may swap positions bymoving head i to j and head j to i in the same move, and that moving head i to i is the same asa stationary move (leaving head i in the same loation as it was at the start of the move). Beginby formalizing the de�nition, on�gurations, and omputations of the k-JTM.6. (25) Are Reursive (Turing Deidable) sets losed under the following operations? If so, prove it (aonstrution sketh will do with explanation and argument that the onstruted mahine reognizesexatly the desired language), if not, give a ounterexample.(a) union(b) intersetion() onatenation(d) Kleene Closure (*)(e) ountable union (i.e., is union of a ountable set of Reursive sets a Reursive set?)7. (25) Consider the seond most popular data struture next to the stak: the FIFO queue.(a) Give a formal de�nition of a (generi) FIFO-queue automaton (FQA), similar to that of thePDA, inluding a de�nition of its on�gurations, omputations, and the language it aepts.(b) What is the power of FQA's, i.e., what languages an they reognize? Do these inlude CFL'sor not? Prove your answers.() Non-determinism of PDAs makes a di�erene in the languages PDAs an aept. Does itmake a similar di�erene in the languages aeptable by FQAs? If so, how, if not, why not?
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